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So Simple. So Delicious.
Versatile Ready to Bake Batter in a 
Bag that produces moist cakes and 

muffins and fudgy brownies that are 
#instantAMAZING!

No mixing  •  Baking experience not required

Reduces labor cost  •  No freeze/thaw

Minimizing prep time  •  No preservatives

NEW!
(patent-pending)

Oven times vary.

Cinnamon 
Spice

Chocolate

Sweet Cream 
Vanilla

Brownie
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From traditional to trendy and everything in between.  
Making mixes modern for every... body, occasion and meal.

Since 1932, Krusteaz Professional® has been bringing 
simplicity to the kitchen. It’s a heritage of quality ingredients, 
remarkable consistency and products as close to scratch as 
you’ll ever find in a mix. Our promise, though, goes beyond 
simplicity and versatility in the kitchen. Our expertise can help 
you find baking and kitchen solutions, ranging from simple to 
sophisticated. It’s easy to see why Krusteaz Professional® is a 
first choice of successful foodservice kitchens.

krusteazpro.com

Item #  SHIP UPC ready to bake batter CASE Pack Shelf Life*

732-0605 10041449475018 Brownie 4/4 lb pouches 8 months

732-0625 10041449475469 Sweet Cream Vanilla 4/4 lb pouches 8 months

732-0610 10041449475445 Chocolate 4/4 lb pouches 8 months

732-0615 10041449475452 Cinnamon Spice 4/4 lb pouches 8 months

For recipes visit www.krusteazpro.com/our-recipes 

Cake:
 1. Moist, tender cake   
 2. Cuts cleanly   
 3. Bakery quality  

Muffin: 
 1. Great height and crowns
	 2.	 Holds	inclusions	and	fillings	well
	 3.	 Make	as	a	muffin	or	cupcake

brownie:
 1. High caliber chocolate batter
 2. Chocolate chips in the batter
 3. Perfect paper top

Ready to BakeReady to Bake
Brownie BatterBrownie Batter

* Shelf life is for unopened batter in the bag.  Opened batter is good for 7 days under refrigeration.
  Finished product holds up to 5 days tightly wrapped.

Ready to BakeReady to Bake
Cake • Muffin BatterCake • Muffin Batter

Product Yield/Bag Yield/Case

Cake•Muffin

One half sheet pan 
(24 slices)

2 full sheet pans
(96 slices)

36	Muffins/Cupcakes	
#20 scoop

144	Muffins/Cupcakes	
#20 scoop

3	-	22	oz	fill	 
9” round cakes

12	–	22	oz	fill	
9” round cakes

Brownie
One half sheet pan

48 - 2” brownies
2 full sheet pans

192 - 2” brownies


